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"Just Should've Told You"

[Verse 1: Brian]
I remember when we first got together.
And how you made me feel.
A special girl with a gentle way about you.
Ten times the real deal, oh yeah.
And now I'm driving in my car alone.
Looking over at the seat you used to be in.
Thought it's hard to believe that you've moved on.
And now you're gone.
Now I'm left wondering who you're seeing.
You were my love.

[Chorus: Ad-libs (Brian)]
You were my love.(Yeah)
More then enough. (Uhh)
I should've just let you know. (I just should've told you)
My bad.
Gave you all I had.
Instead I just let you go. (I just should've told you)
You mean more to me then any shorty ever could.
(Yeah yeah)
I'm a love you more then any other ever would.
Give me a break.
I hope that it's not too late for me to say...
(Just should've told you)

[Verse 2: Willie]
I should've been calling you on the phone like you like.
Just to let you know that I'm alright, girl.
I should've been trying harder to be strong.
Instead of making lady friends.
(Should've did)
Wish I did.
But now it seems too late cause you won't call me back.
To hear what I have to say.
I miss you so.
And I never should've let you go cause you...

[Chorus: Ad-libs (Willie)]
You were my love. (Ohh)
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More then enough. (Hey)
I should've just let you know. (I just should've told you)
My bad.
Gave you all I had. (Ohh)
Instead I just let you go. (Man, I just should've told you)
You mean more to me then any shorty ever could.
I'm a love you more then any other ever would.
(Everyday, ohh)
Give me a break.
I hope that it's not too late for me to say... (Not too late,
for me to say, yeah)

[Bridge: Robert]
I'm going out of my mind lil' mama.
Talking to all your friends.
And they won't give me no answers about where the
hell you've been.
I know that a n**** was living foul.
Ohh girl, I need you now.
Come back.
Yeah, yeah.

[Que:]
Oh, do you hear me talking to you baby?
We can fix it, girl.
I want to do ya lady.
Tell me do you remember?

[Chorus: Ad-libs (Que)]
You were my love.
More then enough.
I should've just let you know. (Oh, I should've just let
you know baby)
My bad.
Gave you all I had. (All I had ohh)
Instead I just let you go.
You mean more to me then any shorty ever could. (You
mean more to me than anything girl)
I'm a love you more then any other ever would. (Any
girl)
Give me a break.
I hope that it's not too late for me to say... (I hope it's
not too late, hope it's not too late to say)
Just should've told you, baby, baby, ohhh.
Woah...
Just should've told you baby.
Woah...
Just should've told you, baby, baby, ohhh.
Woah...
Just should've told you baby, baby, baby, baby.
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